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That they are living bodies is another conclusion imposed 
by their correspondence with spermatozoa, which are themselves 
regarded as living cells. Landois,1°0 for example, writes tbat 
"the spermatozoa oí the frog may be frozen four times succes
sively without injury; they endure a heat of 43.75º C. and con
tinue to lit-e for seventy days in the testicle transplanted to the 
abdominal cavity of another frog." Xow, we have seen that the 
bead of the spermatozoon contains chromatin and also that all 
cells show among the granules in their protoplasm some that 
correspond in their staining properties and chemical composi
tion with those oí leucocyte granulations. 

lf, however, these granulations are living structures, the 
cellular chromatic granules should also be endowed with life. 
Henle (18-!l), and subsequently Béchamp and Estor, Maggi and 
Altmann held that "microsomes are actually organic units or 
bioblasts capable of assimilation, growth and division, and hcnce 
to be regarded as elementary units of structure standing be
tween the cell and the ultimate molecules of living matter.167 

Altmann's conception,168 the most comprehensive, was that a 
cell was a colony of such elementary granules or "bioblast.s" 
capable of leading an independent existence. Bacteria, for in
stance, were considered as "bioblasts ;" so were waste-products, 
oil-droplets, and many other heterogeneous substances. Such a 
widespread application of the theory caused it naturally to be 
received with great skepticism, and practically to be set aside 
when bacteria were f ound to be cells. As shown below, how
ever, there is good ground for the vicw that the microsomes of a 
cell are living entities. Indeed, it is possible also that leucocyte 
granulations may prove to be cells in keeping with sperma
tozoa. llinchin, for example, refers to the granules derived 
from the trophocytes of sponges as "excessively minute cells" 
having "a nucleus and a clear cytoplasm." Müller169 also 
alludes to markedly active granules found in lymph "enclosed 
in an albuminoid covering." 

Many other investigators, as previously stated, have based 
comprehensive theories on the presence in ali cells of living 

1
• Landols: "T. B. ot -Human Pbyslology," Amer. edltlon, p. 945, 1905. 

111 Wllson: Loe. rll., p. 21. 
1
• Altmann: Archlv t. Ana t. u. Physlol., Physlol. Abth., S. 524, 1889. 

1
• Müller: clted by Berdal, "Hlstologle normale," Parle, 1894. 
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or viable units. The "physiological units" of Ilerbert Spencer, 
to which this great philosopher ascribed the phenomena of 
regeneration, development and heredity, W cismann's "bio
phores," Beale's "bioblasts," Yerworn's "biogens,'' and the vari
ous hypothetical units of cellular organization and íunction in
troduced in the writings of Darwin, de Vries, Haeckel, Foster 
and other authorities, certainly point to the nced oí such ele
mentary bodies to account for vital phenornena. Indeed, Ver
worn refers11º to his "biogens" as "the real bearers of life," 
hence to living units. 

Again, Wilson, a!ter reviewing sorne of the foregoing cvi
dence, and referring to cells in general, writes: '·~lany of the 
granules, especially the larger and more obvious oí them, are 
unquestionably inert bodies, such as reserve f ood-matters, sus
pended in the meshwork. Others are the nodes of the network 
or optical sections of the threads. But there is sorne reason 
to believe that, apart from these appearances, discrete living 
particles may forrn a constant and essential feature of the pro
toplasmic thread. These particles, now generally known as 
microsomes (IIanstein, '82), are embedded in threads of the net
work." The latter <loes not alane emboc1y the living constitu
ents of the cell, for he says, elsewhere, 171 after reviewing the 
labora of Van Beneden, Heidenhain, Reinke and Schloter: 
"\Then all these facts are placed in connection, we find it diffi
cult to escape the conclusion that no definite line can be drawn 
between the cyloplasmic microsomes at one extreme and the 
chromatin granules at the other. And inasmuch as tbe latter 
are certainly capable of growth and division, we cannot deny 
the possibility that the fonner may bave like powers." 

This conclusion harmonizes witb my own reached from a 
different direction, both as to the functional re1ationship of the 
nutritional leucocyte with the tissue-cell, and as to the kinship 
oí its granulations with the biochemical structure of the sperma
tozoon and its role in reproduction. Just as the germ-cell is 
a living unit, so is the chrornatin granule or microsome a living 
unit, and the leucocyte granulation, being naught clse than a 
chromatin granule when transferred to tbe tissue-cell, is like-

17º Verworn: Loe. cit., p. 484. 
m Wllaon: Loe. cit., p. t!a. 
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wise, thercíore, a living unit. So close a kinship between the 
spermatozoon and the leucocyte granulation appears anomalous; 
but we must not overlook the fact that, interpreted from my 
standpoint, thc granulation perpetuates, as nutritional sub
stance, what the spermatozoon initiates, i.e., the life pro~ess. 

This C\'idence appears to me to warrant the followmg con
clusions: (1) thal ihe gra,!ulations of leucocyles are living 
units U'hich perpetua.te in the organism what the spermatozoa 
initiate in the ova, viz., the vital process, the cellular develop
ment; (2) that when leucocytes migraie from the blood to the 
tissue-cells in the lymph spaces, the granulations they secrete 
Uierein penetrate into the cells as spermatozoa penetrate into the 
o-va; and ( 3) that the granulations of nutritional leucocytes be
come the nucleo-proteid chromatin granules or microsomes of 
tissue-cells. 

TllE ACTIVE PRDl"CIPLE OF ADRENOXIDASE AS THE 
DY~A~nc ELE~iENT OF LIFE. 

The lcucocytes, as we have seen, supply granulations to the 
tissue-cclls and constitute their chromatin granules. An im
portant discrimination becomes necessary in this connection, 
however. Wilson, referring to the investigations of Ileiden
hain, confirmcd by Reinke and Schloter, states that "the nuclear 
network contains granules of two kinds, differing in their stain
ing capacity. The first are basichromatin granules, which stain 
with true nuclear dyes (basic anilines) and are identical with 
lhe 'chromatin granules' oí other authors. The second are the 
oxychromatin granules of the linin network, which stain with 
plasma stains (acid anilines, etc.), and are closely similar to 
those of the cytoreticulum" or network. The first are evidently 
the nuclco-proteid granules derived from leucocytes, since Heid
enhain foun<l, in accord with other physiological chemists, that 
"basichromatin is a substance rich in phosphorus (i.e., nucleic 
acid)." The identity of oxychromatin is as self-evident, but its 
importance in the vital process is so great that I will submit, 
along with the data which indicate the role of oxychromatin, 
testimony to the effect that this substance is adrenoxidase. 

Huxley's definition of life: "A universal disintegration 
and waste of oxidation, and its concomitant reintegration by the 
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intussusception of new matter," dcpicts the scqucnce of events 
in ccllular mctabolibm. This conception imolves .fin;t of ali 
the breaking down of worn, though still living substance, and 
its rcplacement by materials derived from the exterior, but evi
denUy capa ble only oí acquiring liíe. .As Spencer says: "l\ o 
scparate molecule of protcid possesses vitality." 

'fhe manner in which the .fir::;t part oí the process, the dis
integration of living matter, is brought about, is suggesled in 
the Iollowing lines by Chittenden: "Chernical study has shown 
that nucleo-proteids, by simple hydrolysis with mineral acids in 
a flabk, can be broken down in sorne form of proteid, pho:.;phorie 
acid and one or more purin bases, such as adcnin, guanin, 
xanthin and hypoxanthin .... 'l'oo much stress cannot be lai<l 
upon the easy convertibility of the free purin bases, adenin, 
guanin, hypoxanthin and xanthin into uric acid by virtue of 
the action of the intracellular enzymes present in so man y of the 
organs and tissues." This undoubtedly applies to chromatin dis
integration, for, as stated by Halliburton,172 Hoppe-Seyler 
found that tbe true nucleins, those found in the cel.l nuclei, 
yield "proteid xanthin and alloxuric bases" and "phosphoric 
acid," and that the nuclei "richest in nucleic acid occur in 
the chromatic fibers of tbe nucleus." 

In the light of these facts it is evident that "disintegra
tion and waste by o:ridation," as expressed by Huxley, no longer 
rcpresents the process through which thc lfring porlion of thc 
cell is destroyed, according to the more advanced teachings of 
physiological chemistry. lndeed, as we have 8een in the pre
ccding chaptcrs,173 catabolism is not attcnded by cellular com
bustion, but by hydrolytic cleavage. 

Again, Gautier,174 who pointed out as far back as 1881, 
that cellular metabolism oeeurred without the direct participa
tion of oxygen, as in the case of anaerobic bacteria, also at
tributed the disintegration of the living substance to hydrolytic 
cleavage. He writes, however, ref erring to the cell: "I t is 
at the expense of its products that the phenomena that íurnish 
the animal the major part of its heat and energy occur." As 
interpreted from my standpoint, it is not at the expense of its 

,n Halliburton: Schafer's "T. B. of Physiol.," vol. 1, p. 66, 1898. 
,,. l'f. this vol., chapters xiii and xiv. 
m Gautier: "La cellulc vivan te," Paris, 1881. 
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products that this bulk of heat e~ergy is liberated. Indeed, tl~e 
prevailing doctrine does not enbghten u~ a_s t? the manner _m 
which thi::; energy is produced. "If heat 1s md1spensable to hv
. b m· g~ " sav~ ~Iorat of Lvons m "if the animal has frameu, 1ng e ~, ~ J.., , J ' 

l·t were all its evolutional development so as to regulate 
as ' t·bl it at a fixed and invariable rate; if it spends co~ bus I e ma-
teria Is in such quantities to uphold it to a certam le:el ~vhen 
there is no danger of losing it; and ií it wastes a~d nds itself 
of it so actively when threatened with an excess of it, heat must 
be endowed with sorne role of the very first order and absolutely 
general in its bearing upon the element~ry react_io_ns which sus
tain life, while giving the latter its max1mal actmty and valuc. 
1t is this role that we cannot discern, not even properly define. 
We are reduced to tbe realization that such a degree of heat 
is useful; that anotber is bearable and that another is harm-
ful, but we cannot give the reasons for this." . 

Still, Morat touches the keynote of the true process-m 
the light of my views-when he adds: "It seem_s, ho\,:ever, 
that we can conneet this factor with the concept1on, still s_o 
vague, oí f ermenlation, Fermentation is the paramoun_t che_m•
cal process of the living being; fermentation ch~racter1zes bfe; 
Lif e is a fermentation!"* lt is not to hydrolybc cleavage, due 
to the action of trypsin, however, that Professor Morat refers. 
After defining the properties of catalytic agcnts, he writes: 
"The ferment is thus endowed with the most general character
istic of living beings: it modifies its environment in a specific 
way without disappearing itself, that is to say, while_ preserv!ng 
itself." The final purpose of this catalytic fcrment m the vital 
process is then brought f orth in the sentence: "In doing so, 
it awakens thermogenic reactions." 

Yet how does a catalytie ferment awaken these heat-pro
dueino- ;eactions? Obscurity recurs in this connection. The 

b h " author ascribes the intracellular process to the fact t at sorne 
agent is capable of converling sorne such commonplace energy as 
heat into modalities of energy commensurate with the reaction 
to be obtained.'' This is the characteristic effect of the fer
ment, but the main fea tu re of the problem is lef t unsolved. 

• The italics are Prof. Morat's own. ., 
'"' Morat: Morat and Doyon, "Traité de Physiologle, Parls, 1899. 
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lndeed, Morat statcs that "this cnlightens us in no way upon 
the intimatc mcchanism of its action." 

The idcntity of the agent that is capable of carrying on 
these functions sugge:>ts itself in the light of ali the evidence 
I have submitted, namely, adrenoxidase. We have seen: (1) 
that its active. principie, that of adrenal secretion, is not only a 
fcrmcnt, but the "fcrment of ferments" and, thcrefore, a com
ponent of all cells; (2) that it acts as a catalytic agent or "oxy
gen transmitter" in all animals pro,idcd with adrenals, and that 
its analogue in animals which are not known to possess such 
organs, and in plants likewisc, acts as a catalytic, and finally, 
(3) that it acts as a thermogenic agent when its loose oxygen 
is brought into contact with the phosphorus of nucleo-proteid 
granules. 

Adrenoxidase thus meets ali the conditions exprcssed by 
the word "fermentation" as Morat-voicing the trend of modero 
rcsearch-interprets it. It follows, therefore, that since, as he 
says, "Life is a fermentation," adrenoxidase is the · dynamic 
agent in the vital process. 

What function does adrcnoxidase fulfill in the ceU? 
Pfeffer176 writcs: "Various post-mortem oxidations may 

occur after death, as for example when the sap of },fonotropa, 
Vicia faba, etc., turns brown. Thcse appcar to be produced by 
the action of certain substances to which the provisional name 
of oxydases may be given." Gautier,177 alluding to this sap, 
states that "it is always acid, while the protoplasmic portion 
is always slightly alkaline." He also savs that it contains be-- , 
sides acids, various "products of the cell," including, among 
other substances, pigments, extractives, sugars, fats, and alka
loids, which "the protoplasmic pockets," i.e., the vacuoles, "could 
be seen in rcrtain instances" to elimina te. N ow, the animal 
cell is similarly supplied with cxcretory channels. Bohm, 
Da~·idofI and Huber state,178 for examplc, that among thc 
var10us structures that protoplasm contains "the vacuoles de
serve special mention. They are more or Je,:s sharply defined 
ravities filled with fluid," add these histo)o<1ists "and varv con
siderably in number and size. The fluid; th~t they c~ntain 

11
• Pfeff~r: "Pbyslology ot Planta," vol. 1 p. 545 1900 

;
11 Gauber: Loe. cit., p. 17. ' ' · 
18 

Bobm, Davldoff and Huber: Loe. cit., p. 61, 1905. 
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diffcr somcwhat, but are always secreted by the protoplasm, aud 
are, as a rule, finally emptied out of the cell." It is plain that 
the products thus eliminated are wastes-the identical wasles 
or <lecomposition products which, we have seen, it is oóe of the 
functions oí the lymph to swcep away. In fact, thc fluid se
crctcd by the cell evidcntly corresponds wilh lymph, sincc no 
fluid othcr than this is derived from cellular elements. Again, 
the presencc of oxidase in the lymph of plants affor<ls additional 
proof that we are dealing with lympb, since we know that our 
tissuc-cclls are bathed in blood-plasma, which invariably, we 
have seen, contains adrenoxi<lase, derived from the adjoining 
capillaries. 

L\n important featurc of the qucstion in point a~serts itself 
in this conncction: "The plasma of the blood," writcs 
Howell, 179 "makes its way througb the thin walls of the capil
laries, and is tlrns brought into immediale contact with the fü
sues, to which it brings .... oxygen of thc blood and from 
which it remeves the waste products of metabolism." In olher 
words, according to the present (1905) teachings, it is thc oxy
gen of the plasma that is supplied to the tissue-cclls, an<l the 
plasma itself, which has become lymph, merely "balhes'' the 
exterior of the eells, sweeping off the wastes it eliminates. As 
statcd by Landois,180 however, "It can be concei,·ed that, 
.through contraction and diminution in size of t4cir cell bodies 
.... they [the celhi] might exert suction upon the blood
plasma transudcd. lf the cells, thcmselves, then lake up the 
transuded fluid, the conception is pcrmissible, furlher, tha.t by 
subsequcnt contraction they express this fluid in a certain di
rection, namely, from secretory space to secretory spacc, to
ward the lymph-capilla.ries." 

This suggestion harmonizes perfeclly with the facts em
bodied in the preceding paragraph. Indeed, the data I have 
submitted in the foregoing pages indicatc (1) that it is not 
around the tissue-cells that thc blood-plasma passes, but tlzrough 
these cclls, and (2) that they do not absorb oxygen from the 
plasma, but that the intrinsic cellular process involves tbe ac-

,,. Howell: LO('. cit., p. 427. 
,.. Landois: Loe. cit., p. 362. 
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tive participation of the adrenoxidase which passes through the 
cells with the plasma. 

Thi~ accounts for the fact that oxidase is present in the 
fluid eliminated by way of the vacuoles, the cellular emunc
tories, and for thc observation of Abelous and Biarnes161 that 
tissues are even richer in oxidase than the blood itself. Lillie1•! 
found, moreover, that animal cells werc cndowcd with oxidiz
ing properties and that lymphocytes and leucocytes contained 
oxidase. Again, if, as I have pointed out, axis-cylinders an<l 
neuro-fibrils contain this substance-adrenoxidasc-and that it 
is on this account that they take methylene-blue, the ground
substance or cytoplasm of cells should also take this stain. 
Gulland,183 in an illustrated study of the granular lcucocytcs, 
shows several methylene-blue stained cells, in which the cyto
plasm, along with other structures to be described presently, 
took the stain. It is evident, therefore, that the cells absorb 
the adrenoxidase-laden plasma as it enters the lymph-spac,s, 
and th~t they eliminate it-probably by contracting periodic
ally-w1th all wastes, by way of their vacuoles. 

The framework of the cell, the cytoreticulum was called 
by Leydig its "spongioplasm," so grcatly did it r:call that oí 
the sponge. Referring t~ this structure Wilson184 states that ,,. . . ' 

1t 1s composed of irregular rows of distinct granules which 
stain intensely blue with hrematoxylin, while the substance in 
which they are imbedded, left unstained by hrematoxylin, is 
colored by red acid aniline dyes, such as Congo red or acid 
fuchsin." Elsewhere, in describing a diagram18G of a cell lie 
says that "its basis consists of a thread-work (mitome or ;eti
?ulum) composed of minute granules (microsomes) and travcrs
mg a transparent ground-substance." Again,188 recalling thc 
researches of Van Beneden and bis own, he writes: "It is cer
tain that the microsomes are not merely nodes of the network 
or optical sections of the thread, as the earlier authors main~ 
tained.'' 

What is the nature of these microsomes? 

!: Abelous and Blarn~s: Loe. cit. 
,.. Llllte: ~mer. Jour. or Pbyslol., vol. vil, p. 412, 1902. 

Gulland. Jour. or Physlol., vol. xlx p. 27 1895-96 
'" Wllson: Loe. cit., p. 213. ' • · 
180 Wllson: Loe. clt., p. 14. 
181 Wllsoo: Loe. cit., p. 213. 
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The network of the nucleus contains, as previously stated, 
basichromatin granules and oxychromatin granules. Again, 
Wilson rcfers to the latter as "closely similar to those of the 
cytoreticulum" or cellular network in their staini~g pro_perties. 
As basichromatin granules were found by lleidenham and 
o'thero to be rich in phosphorus, those of nuclear network are 
<loubtless composcd of nuclein or nucleo-proteid. The nuclear 
network which correspon<ls tinctorially with the network of the 
ground-substance or cytorcticulum, thereforc, is that composed 
of oxychromatin granules. Having now scen that the plasma 
passes through the cells and that oxidase is present in the fluid 
climinated by the cell, thcre is good ground for the belicf that 
the oxychromatin granules are in reality composed of adrcn
oxidase. That such is the case is shown by the fact that both 
substanccs correspond in their staining properties. Thus, in 
the leucocytes stained with methylene-blue by Gulland, the cyto
reticulum took the stain as well as thc cytoplasm, but more in
tensely. This shows that adrenoxidase is present in both 
structures though in a more condensed forro in the nctwork. · 
Again, \Yilson states that the oxychromatin network stains 
with "plasma stains ( acid anilines, etc.)," and refers to the fact 
that the Biondi-Ehrlich mixture of acid íuchsin and methyl
green stains the cytoplasm of leucocytes red. Now, llciden
hain showed that the oxychromatin granules are also staíned 
red by this mixture. Thus, the cytoplasm and thc cytoreticu
lum correspond in their reaction to this stain as they did to 
methylene-blue. Gulland's plates show the same corrcspond
ence wilh thc Biondi-Ehrlich mixture. This is further sus
tained by thc fact that the nucleo-proteid chromatín is stained 
green by this mixture. Thus \Yilson says that the green sub
stance is the "chromatin of Flemming," thc basichromatin, 
which, as stated abovc, is rich in phosphorus. It is evídent, 
tl1erefore, that just as the substance in the axis-cylinders of 
nen·es is adrenoJ"idase ( a fact controlled by the circulation of 
tetanotoxin-laden plasma in thcm), so is the cytoreticulum or 
spongioplas1n of cells composed of adrenoxidase. 

The far-reaching meaning of this conclusíon asserts itseli 
in view of the fact that it is a living portion of the cell. "Since 
I saw the retículum in continuous mo11ement duríng the life of 
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a p_rotoplasmic lump," says lleitzmann,187 reíerring to obs.er
vat10ns _made by him'in 1873, on thc leucocyte of the ncwt, "my 
conclus1on was that the rcticulum is madc up oí the living or 
contractile mattcr proper; whereas the meshes contained a 
liquid, destitute as such oí properties of life, filling thc meshes 
of the sponge-like structure, and pcrmitting the contraction of 
the solid portion-i.e., tbe living matter." )fore recently, Wil
son also wrote,188 alluding to the '·spongc-like network" "At 
t~e ~rescnt time it scems probable that the more solid por
t~o~ 1s the more active and is perhaps to be idcntified as the 
liv.ing subs_tance proper, the ground-substancc [the cytoplasm] 
bemg pass1ve." The role I attribute to adrenoxidase r:iz. that 
it_ is "t~e d~namic ag~nt in the vital process," harmonizcs clcarly 
~·1t_h th1~ :v1ew, espccially when we considcr that it is probably 
m 1ts or1gmal íorm that it occurs in the network. 

That the "granules" described are formed only after dcath 
of the ccll, and owing to t?e methods oí :fixation employed, is 
probable, however. We have seen that in its original state-as 
the albuminous portion of oxyhremoglobin-adrenoxidase leaves 
the red corpuscles in the íorm of droplets, tbe so-called ''blood
plate_lets" or "hrematoblasts." Indeed, Lowit18º íound blood
pl~telets "within capillary blo'od-vessels just removed írom 
arnmals, a~d in which the blood was still fluid," though none 
co~ld be d1scovered in the circulating blood. These vessels 
bemg the very ones that supply plasma to the lymph spaces 
the adrenoxidase droplets reach the cells almost at once af te; 
traversing the capillary walls. * 
. In the preceding section, I pointed out that thc granula

bons of leucocytes were living substance and that they entercd 
the cells as spermatozoa penetrate orn. We have·now seen that 
adrenoxidaRe is the dynamic agent in the vital process. It is 

culu~ ~!em~~ml~uld nat1;1re of adrenoxldase suggests tbat tbe network or cytl
cylinders are ~bo~:it dt~1t!tt cat~11~les, odr minute tu bes or cana Is sucb as axls
mltted reasons wbl b b d Y e ª er an otbers. In tbe flrst volume"º J sub
intracellular and lnctran~cl~~~ ~eet~~riº~~l~ie, r1terrlng to Jeucocytes, tbat "tbe 
cull for blood-plasma and for tbe sub ta ers n mature Jeucocytes are canal!
pare tbem to neuro-ftbrll s nces contatned In thls fluid," and to com
as suggesttons wblle tbtse~~~be yonrluslons of tbe flrst volume were intended 
sustalned by a'.vallable evldence lºw~:I'e Jgntal~s only wbat appears to me fully 
lng vlew tbat tbe netw k 1 • a ere or tbe time be1ng to tbe prevall
gra~~les In close apposft~on.~Jrade up only of granular threads, i.e., strlngs of 

:: ~T/!~!~nfiic. Jrlt~· ;_t }te N. Y. hileros. Soc., July, p. 66, 1893. 

llO ~.w~~I. t.~~I~: exp. Patb. u. Pbarm., Bd. xxlv, s. 188, 1887. 
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thereíore owing to the presence oí adrenoxidase in the leuco
cytes191 that the nucleo-proteid granulations becomc living en
tities. W e also find adreuoxidase f orming a <lclicate and el ose 
network throughouL the cell-a network recognizc<l as the living 
portion of the cell. 

On the whole, the evidence submittcd appears to me to war
rant the following conclusions: ( 1) that adrenoxidase, owing 
to its ability to act simultaneously: as a catalytic, as oxidizing 
body, and as the ferm1mt of all f erments, is a dynamic agent in the 
vital process; (2) that the nucleo-proteid granules are evolved 
as living units by the digestive leucocytes because these cells 
contain adrenoxidase; (3) that the blood-plasma does not, as 
now believed, on penetrating the lymph-spaces circum i·ent the 
tissue-cells and yield its oxygen to them; (,!) that the blood
plasma on entering the lymph-spaces at once enters the cells and 
thus supplies the,n directly with adrenoxidase; ( 5) that the 
"oxychromatin" network of the nucleus and of the cytoplasm ar 
ground-subsiance, are both cornposed of adrenoxidase; and ( G) 
that these networks are the living portian of the cell. 

What is the functional relationship between adrenoxidase 
forming the cellular networks and the nucleo-proteid granules of 
the cytoplasm? 

THE ACTIVE PRINCIPLE OF ADRENOXJDASE AS TIIE · 
DYNA)IIC ELE:\IENT OF LlFE (continued) . 

An important constituent of the cell has so far received 
but little attention. I have repeatedly referred to the func
tion of the nucleo-proteid, but only to that of its phosphorus
laden eonstitucnt, the nuclein. Its proteid moiety plays, none 
the less, a prominent role in the vital process; indeed, when thc 
granulations of leucocytes were referred to as living entities in 
a preceding section, a more detailed analysis of the question
inappropriate at the time-would have pointed to this moiety 
as a living substance. Thus, Verworn192 says that "it is the 
proteids whose presence constitutes the general essential condi
tion and focus of lif e.'' This estimate is fully sustained when 
the vital process is interpreted from my standpoint, since the 

111 <'f. thls vol., p. 894. 
1" Verworn: Loe. cit., p. 480. 


